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1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HE 1335

House Agriculture Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date 1-29-99

Tape Number Side A SideB Meter #

ONE-HB 1335 X 0.0 to 40.2

Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes:

Summary of bill: relates to presence of chemicals in Agriculture products and livestock.

Rep Nichols: Chief sponsor of bill.Has an amendment for the bill This bill has to do primarily

with the health and safety issue but also a fairness issue. I think this is an important bill and I

hope you will give it favorable consideration.

Roger Johnson: (Testimony attached.) Most important thing about this bill is we need to be

harmonizing our pesticides standards and do this with Canada. If you want to compete in our

markets you must keep the same standards on pesticides as we do.

Rep Froelich: Hasn't Euorpean countries being doing this with beef hormones?

Roger Johnson: They are arguing that they have a higher standard then we do.

Rep Mueller: Do we have the power & willingnes to enforce this kind of a bill?

Roger Johnson: We probably don't have a good handle on this issue.
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House Agriculture Committee

Bill/Resolution Number Kb 1335

Hearing Date 1-29-99

Rep Stefonowicz: Last thing you spoke about would we have trouble detecting these chemicals.

Roger Johnson: Countries would have to certify the grain or product was free of these chemicals.

The langauge we are asking to have changed will help us with this.

Rep Berg: Can you give us a list of restriction of livestock going into Canada and coming into

the USA?

Roger Johnson: Yes the State Vet will provide that list.

Wade Moser: ND Stockmen's Assoc. We support HB 1335. As far as beef cattle are concerned it

won't be hard to monitor cattle that are using drugs and chemicals that are banned here in ND.

Nearly 71,000 Canadian cattle were slaughtered in ND in 1997. Slightly over 15,000 hogs also in

1997. With little or no monitoring of slaughtering in plants in ND . 51 % of Canadian beef

production ends up in the US for processing. Need some tools to be able to get the attention of

these other countries. Question. Would this slow down trade? I believe it would speed it up

because we will all come to the table and try and make something work.

Rep Mueller: Do you have any indication how much of this 51 % Canadian beef comes into ND

Wade Moser: Will get those figures for you.

Brian Kramer: ND FB in support of bill.

Louie Custer: In support of this bill. (Testimony attached)

Marshall Kraft: Stanley, ND In support of bill. ND farmers can only use and buy chemicals

appoved by the EPA. 22 chemicals Cdn farmer can use and US farmers can not.

Don Nelson: Keene, ND

Jim Defotor. Willow City, farmer, in favor of HB 1335,
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House Agriculture Committee

Bill/Resolution Number Hb 1335

Hearing Date 1-29-99

Opposition: John Cook Mohall:, opposed to HB 1335. If we stop Canola from Canada the Velva

plant wil be out of business. Lots of Canola goes to Canada to be loaded on trains & shipped out

of the country.

Tom Borgan: Northern Canola Growers, We want everything equal but you don't do it by law.

Pro-active approach better solution.

Paul Germolus: Atty Gen office for Dept of Agri some legal ramafications to this bill.

(Testimony attached).

Hearing closed: reopened 2-4-99 for committee action.

Beth Baumstark: Atty General office. (Testimony attached) Basically some of the same questions

arise as with HB 1334 relative to the Trade Agreements. Notice should have been sent to Canada

and other countries that you where going to change these rules and regulation,

Rep Berg: Would it be appropriate to call them and tell them that we are going to act on it at 2:30

Rep Nowatzki: Do the States have any authority to regulate International Trade?

Motion by Rep Berg for a DO PASS as amended and refer to Approp. Second by Rep Mueller

Vote Total: YES 12 NO 3 ABSENT 0 MOTION CARRIED

CARRIER: REP BERG



FISCAL NOTE

(Return original and 10 copies)

Kesolution No.:
^ ested by Legislative Council

Amendment to:

Date of Request:

Eng. HB1335

3-30-1999

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school districts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist in the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal impact of the measure.

Narrative: This bill would likely require the Department of Agriculture to process sanitary certificates for shipments of
agricultural products from another country into the state or through the state from another country. Data from the U.S. Customs
Office indicates that 38,710 truckloads of agricultural products came into North Dakota last year from Canada. The cost of
processing sanitary certificates is estimated at $2.00 per certificate. Assuming 38,000 certificates, this would result in processing
costs of $76,000 per year or $152,000 for the biennium. These figures are based on the assumption that U.S. Customs would
forward certificates to the Department of Agriculture for every truckload passing through the border and personnel at the
department would inspect and process the certificates.

Salaries and benefits: $114,000 This includes two PTE's.
Operating : $30,000
Equipment : $8,000. (Computers, facsimile)

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99 1999-2001 2001-03

Biennium Biennium Biennium

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 $152,000 0Expenditures

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 bieimium: 0, (0)
(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

b. For the 1999-2001 biennium: 0,(0)
(Indicate the portion of this amoimt included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

For the 2001-03 biennium: $152,000

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99

Biennium

1999-2001

Biennium

2001-03

Biennium

Counties Cities

School

Districts Counties Cities

School

Districts Counties Cities

School

Districts

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Signed:
Typed Name:
Department: Agriculture

Phone Number: 328-2231

Date Prepared: 3-31 -99

1



(Return original and 10 copies)
Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1335

FISCAL NOTE

Amendment to:

uested by Legislative Council Date of Request: 1-13-99

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school districts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist in the budget process.

Narrative: This bill would likely require the Department of Agriculture to process sanitary certificates for shipments of
agricultural products from another country into the state or through the state from another country or state. Data firom the U.S.
Customs Office indicates that 38,710 tmckloads of agricultural products came into North Dakota last year from Canada. The
costs of processing sanitary certificates is estimated at S2.00 per certificate. Assuming 38,000 certificates, this would result in
processing costs of $76,000 per year for agricultural products coming into North Dakota from another country. The department
has no information to base an estimation on the amount of agricultural products moving through the state, therefore, the number
of truckloads passing through North Dakota is assumed to be one-half the amount coming from another country. The total costs
would then be $114,000 per year or $228,000 per biennium in state general fund dollars. These figures are based on the
assumption that U.S. Customs would forward certificates to the Department of Agriculture for every trackload passing through
the border and persormel at the department would inspect and process the certificates.

Salaries and benefits: $180,000 This includes three PTE's.
Operating : $40,000 (Phone $7,200) (Facsimiles $2,500) (Lease of office space $5,000) (Network $4,000)

(Supplies $2,500) (Random inspections -travel, lodging, per diem $11,000) (Random sampling -
{analysis costs oiily} $7,800)

Equipment : $8,000. (Computers, facsimile)

State fiscal effect in dollar amormts:

Expenditures

1997-99 1999-2001 2001-03

Biennium Biennium Biennium
General Fund I Other Funds General Fund I Other Funds General Fund I Other Funds

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ^
$0 $0 1 $228,000 $0 $228,000 $0

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 bieimium: $0

b. For the 1999-2001 biennium: ($228,000). None of this amount is included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

c. For the 2001-03 biennium: ($228,000).

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99

Biennium

Counties

1999-2001

Biennium

School

Districts Counties

2001-03

Biennium

School

Districts Counties

$0

School

Districts

Signed:

Typed Name:
Department:

Phone Number:

Date Prepared:

Jeff W eifspfmnins

Agriculture
328-2231
1/20/99



90530.0101

Title.
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Nichols

January 27, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1335

Page 1, line 10, remove "state or"

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1 90530.0101



Date: ^ ̂  ̂
Roll Call Vote #; ̂

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. / 3 3S

House AGRICULTURE Committee

□ Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken ^ ^

Motion Made By ^ Seconded

By

Representatives
Eugene Nicholas, Chaiman
Dennis E. Johnson, Vice Chm
Thomas T. Brusegaard
Earl Rennerfeldt

Chet Pollert

Dennis J. Renner

Michael D. Brandenburg
Gil Herbel

Rick Berg
Myron Koppang
John M. Warner

Rod Froelich

Robert E. Nowatzki

Phillip Mueller

No I Representatives
Bob Stefonowicz

Yes No

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment



JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE
29th DAY

Pa«e ;B I,ne3ace ;Gran.s - Design - Coordination- w,.h -Chemical attose prevention
program • Rules

Renumber accordingly

report OF STANDING COMMITTEE PASS

Eleventh order on Ihe calendar.

placed on the Elevenlh order on Ihe calendar.
report of standing COMMinEE recommends

HB11O0: Nalural .(^S "^nd Ven \o amended, recommends
fn I absent and not vpTINGI. HB 1108 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.

Page 1 , line 1 , replace "three" wilh "live-

Page I . line 3, remove Ihe second "and"

page I line 4, alier "earners" mser, preserve,ion ol records, and resale cer.ilicales"
Page ,, Ime 8, remove "and" and alter "appilcalion- Inser. .0 provide an elleclive dale; and to

provide an expiration date

Page 2, line 17, replace "a^reasonableiiaie- with -sixjnanths-
Page 3, line 6, replace Ihe second -ot" with "or-
Page 3. aller line 10, insert;

•SECTION 4. A new section to chapter 57-34 ol the North Dakota Century
Code IS created and enacted as follows:

P,e_,etv.glJQn ^
leturn arid Pa*-3"!' an^^^ preseryeJSLa.peijoiel
ol sale as Ihe cgmmi3S!oner_^_3y lelecotmunicaMonsmiee yearg^indahlseing^M

ISS" SBSSi SfeSS^
]tie commi^aiSEfiE

SECTIONS, A new secionlo chapter 57-34 01 the Norm Dakota century code
IS created and enacted as lollo'iws.

R_esa!e_cer1l1icates,
cerlilicate^cerUlyinaihaLanothSL^^
and useja* QenaiLiSL'^hlPS rjr use la pup^^ receipts rav ppnn the sale—ai
lelecomniunicalions seryiep ̂  —^f,r~^-^f.re7submiis_a laiseiegale^erlilicate^
Ihe'cerlilicale,. When ajelecmmgniealaoifi^
anoltier lelgcomjnunicalian^ carng lhmsale^A.hasBllaLc'ertiiicale isliablejor Eheielgc^rimaic^^^^-j-
^f^rvice lu '13 fcioitipi: -y.; n

p.,. 1 ..™.. m. ov.r ."<1 ■"»» - """
"less" with an

j

Page 3, line 20, replace "
underscored period

Page 3, remove lines 21 and 22
Page 3, Ime 26, atler -earner" insert

w-

48329th DAY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1999 ^
P3g, 4, line 16, overslrike "A hospilal, hotel, motet, or simitar plac^P-porary

accommodation selling

r;;:::,'::!
"intprnftt acc^g^ ■service or similar ggrvig£

Page 5, line 6, replace "inlencomEany- with -intercarriei-
Page 5, line 9, replace "comEany with" (gkcommunicafign^^
Page 5, line 10, replace -imeLSetncany" with -inteigailier-
Page 6, line 23, alter "carrier's- insert "r^r
Page 8. line 23, replace "notice" with "indexing
Page 8, line 25, replace "noticfi" wilh "Lndexing"
Page 9, line 8, replace -notice" wilh "indexing"P„.,,„p.7,....-«CT-i™...-rrrrc„vP0.Te.ExnB.T.oN0.,r
Page 9, line 8, alter the period insert beginrring57-34-01 as amended by section 6 ol subsections t through 3 ol sectionaLr December 31, 1998. The Act are eS lor the tirst two taxable years

57.34-02 as amended by section 7 ol this ^ 31X3,,e, ^33„3etive.-
beginning alter December 31, tsay, ana ore

Renumber accordingly report OF STANDING COMMI^EE^^ recommends DO NOT
HB 1302:^AppropriaUons Commme^^lReP- B® hB 1302 was placed on

the Eleventh order on the calendar.t Eleventh order on the calendar.
report of standing COMMITTEE^ AMENDMENTS

HB ^335:^ MAvl%rBSENT
S hB"«?INW ^ ̂  " '»• °""" " ""

Page t. iine 10, remove "state or"
•fi^number accordingly report OF STANDING COMMinEE^^ recommends DO NOT
„B 13", "» """

the Elevenlh order on the calendar,
report of standing COMMinE^^^^ p^ss

V^'lNGl, HB 1388 was placed on .he
Elevenlh order on Ihe calendar.

report of standing recommends DO PASS
HB No7Tot'iNG), HB 1380 was placed on Iho

Eleventh order on the calendar.
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1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1335

House Appropriations Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date February 15, 1999

Tape Number Side A Side B Meter #
0-24.7

Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes;

HB 1335 - A bill for an act to create an enact a new section to chapter 4-35 of the North Dakota Century
Code, relating to the presence of chemicals in agricultural products and livestock; and to provide a penalty.

CHAIRMAN DALYMPLE opened the hearing on HB 1335.
28: 4.8 REP. NICHOLS, sponsor, testified in favor of the bill, by discussing it as both a fairness issue and a health
issue.
28: 7.3 REP. DELZER asked if ail trucks would be checked at the border or if they would have to present a
certificate of origin. Rep. Nichols said that trucks would have to provide a certificate showing that there were no
chemicals used beyond the limites set by the federal government.
28: 8.4 REP. MONSON voiced his concern about what this bill would do to commodities such as canola, which
we need for our crushing plants. Rep. Nichols said there was concern from the ADM plant about this issue.
However, if certain chemicals are not used In the US because they are considered unsafe for our citizens, then we
should not allow the chemicals on agricultural products we import.
28: 9.8 REP. TIMM asked if this bill will conflict with international regulations. Rep. Nichols said that this bill
should not interfere with any international laws.
28: 11.0 REP. LLOYD questioned whether the Department of Canada would take the farmers' word of what
chemicals were used on crops. He also said that NAFTA is moving forward with getting registration on compatible
products in the US, Canada, and Mexico. Rep. Lloyd feels that we would have a problem getting documentation.
Rep. Nichols said that the system would be difficult to manage.
28: 20.0 CHAIRMAN DALRYMPLE said that the committee got sidetracked with the workability of the system,
when the issue at hand is whether to provide funds for prohibition and a penalty. He said that the legislators need to
show citizens that they are concerned about anything that comes into the state that may cause health problems.
CHAIRMAN DALRYMPLE closed discussion on HB 1335.
28: 21.0 ACTION ON BILL REP. NICHOLS made a motion for a Do Pass. The motion was seconded by Rep.
Lloyd. A roll call vote was taken and the motion carried with 11 yeas and 9 nays.



Roll Call Vote #: ;

1999 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL«ESOLUTION NO. i^S-uSL

House Committee

Subcommittee on

or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken DR
Motion Made By

Representatives
Chairman Dalrymple
Vice-Chairman Byerly
Aarsvold

Bernstein

Boehm

Carlson

Carlisle

Delzer
Gulleson

HofFner

Huether
Kerzman

Lloyd
Monson

Seconded
_By

No Representatives
Nichols

K  Poolman
Svedjan

K  Timm

)C Tollefson
Wentz

LliSi/d
Yes I No

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment Nf6ho(^
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 16,1999 9:53 a.m.

Module No: HR-31-3099

Carrier: Nichols

Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB 1335, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Dalrymple, Chairman)
recommends DO PASS (11 YEAS, 9 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed HB 1335 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM HR-31-3099
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1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1335

Senate Agriculture Committee

□ Conference Committee

Hearing Date 3/5/99

Tape Number | Side A Side B Meter #

400-END

mm,
w

0-20353/26 1

Committee Clerk Signature C
Minutes:

Senator Wanzek called the meeting to order, roll call was taken, all were present.

Senator Wanzek opened the hearing on HB 1335.

Representative Nichols introduced the bill. The bill would make it a misdemeanor to bring meat

or other agricultural products in from other countries. He also handed out some proposed

amendments.

Senator Wanzek: The amendments are going to exclude canola?

Representative Nichols: There are farmers and canola crushers who don't agree with these and

you will hear from them too.

Representative Nicholas spoke in support of the bill. Products coming down from Canada has

chemicals in it that we are not allowed to use.



Page 2

Senate Agriculture Committee

Bill/Resolution Number Hb 1335

Hearing Date 3/5/99

Senator Sand: How is this bill going to get message to federal government?

Representative Nicholas: I think very substantially, we have products coming into our food

chain with chemicals we are not allowed to use.

Senator Sand: How is Washington going to get the message?

Representative Nicholas: I think Canada will put the heat on our government.

Senator Urlacher: Are we saying on the chemical they are going to have to prove they are safe

and try to make it equal?

Representative Nicholas: Try to take some durum up there, you are not going to get it through.

Senator Urlacher: The chemical used there are not available to us as well.

Representative Nicholas: If those chemicals are not safe for you or I to use on our farm should

we be able to bring that product in from other countries.

Representative Nelson spoke in support of the bill. This bill is a response to the frustration

farmers have in ND. This is an effort to get our government to move.

Senator Sand: There are a lot of two way street here.

Representative Nelson: I couldn't agree more.

Senator Sand: What would happen if this was just a resolution?

Representative Nelson: I would guess bill have a little more teeth to them.

Senator Kroeplin: What's the price of canola?

Representative Nelson: My local elevator is about $8.40-$8.50 range.

Senator Kroeplin: If ADM needed more canola to keep the plant going do you suppose they

could bump the price a bit and we could plant more?
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Senate Agriculture Committee

Bill/Resolution Number Hb 1335

Hearing Date 3/5/99

Representative Nelson: I think that increase is fine but the increases that this state has performed

in the last few years is indicative of the fact that canola has been one of the cash crops.

Senator Kroeplin: There could be more acres put into canola.

Representative Nelson: I can't argue.

Senator Wanzek: I'm sure that industry is tied into a soy oil market and there is a certain margin

there and they are some what limited to that margin as well.

Representative Nelson: The competing crops that canola works with in the oil seed industry are

oil sunflowers and soy beans and I think you can drop comparisons that are as bleak as the

apparent canola price.

Senator Wanzek: Loan rates on canola are higher.

Representative Nelson: That could be.

Representative Drovdal spoke in support of the bill.

Representative Lemieux spoke in support of the bill. Passed out handouts. This is not an "in

your face" issue it is a safety issue.

Senator Klein: Won't we see this come around us from Montana and South Dakota?

Representative Lemieux: It may just be an arrow toward Washington but unless we start

shooting those arrows nothing will happen.

Senator Klein: Our state seems to be firing them by themselves.

Roger Johnson, Ag Commissioner spoke in support of the bill. Testimony enclosed.

James Diepolder spoke in support of the bill. Testimony enclosed.

Louis Kuster spoke in support of the bill. Feels the bill will help see the law be enforced.

Senator Kinnoin: You are not in favor of the amendment?
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Senate Agriculture Committee
Bill/Resolution Number Hb 1335

Hearing Date 3/5/99

Louis Kuster: No 1 am not.

Eric Mack from ADM in Velva spoke in opposition to the bill. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Sand: Do they unload trucks at Altona and then load them and bring them to Velva?

Eric Mark: No.

Jarvis Haugeberg from the ND Grain Dealers spoke in opposition to the bill. Opposed to the bill

but not opposed to harmonization of chemicals, not opposed to American farmers being treated

fair at the border, not opposed to American farmers being able to compete on level playing field.

John McClean from Cargill West Fargo stood in opposition to the bill.

Randy Hauck stood in opposition to the bill.

Dennis Oster from the Velva Economic Development Corporation stood in opposition to the bill.

Marshall Craft stood in opposition to the bill.

Mary Christenson from the Dakota Resource Council stood in support of the bill. Testimony

enclosed.

Curt Trulson stood in support of the bill.

Senator Wanzek closed the hearing on HB 1335.

MARCH 18, 1999

Discussion was held.

MARCH 25, 1999

Discussion was held.

Senator Klein made the motion to amend the bill.

Senator Sand seconded.

Motion failed.
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Senate Agriculture Committee
Bill/Resolution Number Hb 1335

Hearing Date 3/5/99

Discussion was held.

MARCH 26, 1999

Discussion was held.

Senator Klein made the motion do adopt an amendment that would put in a date.

Senator Mathem seconded.

Motion carried.

Discussion.

Senator Klein made the motion for a Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Urlacher seconded.

ROLL CALL: 6 Yes, 1 No

CARRIER: Senator Wanzek



90530.0201

Title.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Nichols

March 4, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1335

Page 1, line 11, remove "phytosanitary or"

Page 1, line 20, after "include" insert "canola, canola seed, hemp, hemp seed, or"

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1 90530.0201



90530.0202

Title.
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Solberg

March 16, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1335

Page 1, line 1, replace "a" with "two" and replace "section" with "sections"

Page 1, line 3, after "penalty" insert to provide an effective date; and to provide an expiration
date"

Page 1, line 11, remove "phytosanitary or"

Page 1, line 20, after "include" insert "canola, canola seed, hemp, hemp seed, or"

Page 1, after line 23, insert:

"SECTION 2. A new section to chapter 4-35 of the North Dakota Century Code
is created and enacted as follows:

Agricultural products and livestock - Certified as chemical free - Penalty.

1. It is a class B misdemeanor for any person to transport any agricultural
product or livestock into this state from another country or to pass through
this state with an agricultural product from another country unless the
product or livestock has a phytosanitary or sanitary certificate stating:

a. The agricultural product or livestock does not contain any chemical
levels in excess of established maximum residue limits;

b. The agricultural product or livestock shows no trace of any chemical
for which no maximum residue limit has been established; and

c. The agricultural product or livestock shows no trace of any chemical
not approved for use on such agricultural product or livestock in this
country.

2. For purposes of this section:

a. "Agricultural product" means crops, crop products, or plants, but does
not include products for the sole consumption of the transporter or the
transporter's family.

b. "Livestock" does not include products for the sole consumption of the
transporter or the transporter's family.

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 2 of this Act becomes effective on
July 1, 2001.

SECTION 4. EXPIRATION DATE. Section 1 of this Act is effective through
June 30, 2001, and after that date is ineffective."

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1 90530.0202



Date: Xyrj
Roll Call Vote #: (

1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO.

Senate Agriculture

I  I Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken cy^

Motion Made By

Committee

Seconded
By C

Senators Yes NoSenators

Senator Wanzek
Senator Klein

Senator Sand
Senator Urlacher
Senator Kinnoin
Senator Kroeplin
Senator Mathem

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



Date:

Roll Call Vote #:

1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. KB

Senate Agriculture

\  \ Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken

Motion Made By , z i

Committee

Seconded

By

Senators

Senator Wanzek
Senator Klein
Senator Sand
Senator Urlacher
Senator Kinnoin
Senator Kroeplin
Senator Mathem

Yes I No Senators Yes No

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



Date:-?6?^
Roll Call Vote

1999 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. |46

Senate Agriculture

U Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Coimcil Amendment Number

Action Taken

Motion Made By .

Committee

Seconded

By .ys\c)£i
Senators Yes NoSenators

Senator Wanzek
Senator Klein

Senator Sand

Senator Urlacher

Senator Kinnoin

Senator Kroeplin
Senator Mathem

Total (Yes)

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 29,1999 7:57 a.m.

Module No: SR-56-5796

Carrier: Wanzek

Insert LC: 90530.0204 Title: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

HB 1335, as engrossed: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Wanzek, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1335 was placed on
the Sixth order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 2, remove "and"

Page 1, line 3, after penalty insert and to provide an effective date"

Page 1, after line 23, insert:

"SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective on July 1, 2001."

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-58-5796
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Commissioner of agriculture

Roger Johnson

PHONE

Tlo.iseBill 133.'^

29 January, 1999
10:00 AM

Peace Garden Room

Roger Johnson

Testimony before the House Agriculture Committee

Chairman Nicholas and members of the House Agriculture Committee, I am Roger Johnson,
Commissioner of Agriculture. I am here to testify on House Bill 1335.

I xmderstand that an amendment has been drafted to remove the reference to agricultural products
from another state from Section 1, paragraph 1 and I support this change. If such an amendment
is adopted you will want to reexamine the fiscal note.

I support the intent to put Canada and the United States on a level playing field with respect to
the use of various agricultural inputs. Our goal should be to assure that countries exporting
agricultural products to the United States live by the same standards as our growers are required
to meet.

We should assure that our public health concems are recognized. Agricultural products
contaminated with residues above allowable maximum residue levels or contaminated with

residues when no MRL has been established should not be allowed.

When chemicals are not alloweu to be used in ins United States because of environmental
concems, we should not provide an incentive for other" countries to use these products by
allowing them to export their agricultural products that were grown using these products into the
Ur'ited States.

We siiould encourage chemical companies to register safe effective products iir 'be United States
when they have registered them in other countries. Allowing agricultural products uirb were
produced using chemicals that are not registered in the United States does not encourage
registration in this country.

I would further recommend that this bill be amended to require that foreign countries wishing to
export agricultural products to the United States be prohibited from using chemicals that are not
similarly registered for use in this country, on any commodity or product which is grown or
produced for import into this country.

While there may be practical issues associated with implementation of the provisions of this bill
that should be considered, the intent of the proposed legislation should be supported.
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STEVEN D. STREGE, Executive Vice President
ANN KORZENDORFER, Assistant Secretary
Ph: 701-235-4184, Fax: 701-235-1026
606 Black Building, Fargo, ND 58102

LARRY PHILLIPS, Safety & Health Director
Ph: 701-251-9112, Fax: 701-251-1758
P.O. Box 5055, Jamestown, ND 58402-5055

GRAIN DEALERS TESTIMONY ON HB 1335

January 29, 1999 - House Ag Committee - Rep Gene Nicholas, Chmn.

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. My name is
Steve Strege. I am the Executive Vice President of the North Dakota Grain
Dealers Association. NDGDA is an 87-year-old voluntary membership
organization in which more than 90% of the state's grain elevators hold
membership. We are here to offer some comments on HB 1335.

HB 1335 appears to be a 'level the playing field bill', and we support that
objective. Through the work of the North Dakota Ag Department, Wheat
Commission, Grain Dealers, and others, the Canadians have finally been convinced
to relax their certification requirements regarding Kamal bunt, which had involved
much paper-shuffling and shipment delays. In other words we have been moving
in the right direction on that point. Our Association is concerned that this bit of
progress might be jeopardized by this legislation. Others who are more expert in
this matter than we are, such as the North Dakota Ag Department, might be able to
shed more light on how much risk of that there is.

That concludes our formal testimony at this time. I'd be happy to respond to
any questions.
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ingredients is c^ently imderway between Canada and the U.S. Sharing of reviews results in
increased efficiency in each counfiy.

- TWG partners worked with industry to develop a process for industry authorization for sharing data
reviews, overcoming national restrictions on sharing of reviews that may contain confidential
business information. ~^  ̂ _ if_ •; At -
Food Residues (MRL) Snbcommittee ( ^ * * " a ^
- A process for die identification and resolution of pesticide trade irritants is under development in
cooperation with a raultistakeholder advisory group. Lack of an established MRL for a pe^cide
means that a crop treated with that pesticide may not legally be imported into a country. To date
specific MRLs for seven pesticides used on potatoes, blueberries, preharvest oats, celcty, lettuce, and
canola have been harmonized. -

* Residue zone maps for Canada and the U.S. have been developed and are being extended to
Mexico. The zone maps will allow pesticide residue studies on food or feed to be conducted in one
country for submission in another to support registration and MRX.S.

Risk Reduction Sabcommittee

- Data requirements for insect pheromone registrations; have been harmonized between the US and
Canada and have been propos^ as the basis for the development of an Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) wide standard

- To facilitate the registration of biopcsticides, the joint review process has been extended to
microbial and pheromone products. Joint presubmission consultations have been completed for two
candidate biopesticides, a pheromone and a microorganism.

- PMRA and OPP are collaborating on integrated pest management (IPM) projects for control of late
blight and Colorado beetle on potatoes. The late blight IPM project was successfully completed,
leading to new control strategies. The Colorado beetle project is ongoing.

Regulatory Capacity BuiMUng Snbcominittee

- Pesticide environmental fate and toxicology data requirements for registration have been
harmonized. A map of ecologically similar zones for fate and metabolism studies is under
development between Canada and the U.S. and wUl be extended into Mexico. These activities will
allow the same studies to be submitted for registration in all three countries.

- Worker and residential exposure guideline studies and policy issues arc being hannonized.

- An electronic pesticide registration data submission system is being collaboratively developed
including NAFTA TWG partners, other OECD countries, and induatry.



HOUSE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

HOUSE BILL NO. 1335

TESTIMONY OF BETH BAUMSTARK

My name is Beth Baumstark and I am an assistant attorney general
appearing on behalf of the Attorney General. I am not here to
either support or oppose House Bill 1335, but to testify on
whether there are any concerns about the bill under NAFTA.

With the amendments proposed at the hearing on House Bill 1335,
this bill would make it a class B misdemeanor for anyone to
transport into North Dakota an agricultural product or livestock
from another country unless that product had a phytosanitary or
sanitary certificate stating that the product or livestock does
not contain any chemical levels in excess of maximum residue
limits and that it shows no trace of a chemical not approved for
use in this country.

The questions which must be addressed under NAFTA when a sanitary
or phytosanitary measure is passed are: first, whether a
scientific basis exists to support the measure, and second,
whether the other NAFTA countries have been given notice and a
meaningful opportunity to comment on the proposed measure before
it goes into effect.

I am informed by the federal Food and Drug Administration that
the federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act currently prohibits the
importation into the United States of any products which are used
for food for humans or animals (including raw agricultural
products) which contain pesticide chemicals in excess of the
minimum residue limits. See 21 U.S.C. 321; 21 U.S.C. 342; 21
U.S.C. 381. To the extent that federal law already prohibits
importation of any product covered by this bill, the scientific
basis for the measure has most likely been shown.
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House Bill 1335

5 March, 1999

11:00 AM

Roosevelt Park Room

Roger Johnson

Testimony before the Senate Agriculture Committee

Chairman Wanzek and members of the Senate Agriculture Committee. I am Roger Johnson,
Commissioner of Agriculture. I am here to testify on House Bill 1335.

HB1335 would require that Canadian agricultural products and livestock be certified free of
various chemical residues. While public health and food safety issues are important, the real
issue is the competitive disadvantage that North Dakota producers have been forced to endure
due to the lack of access to the same agricultural chemicals and seeds available to our Canadian
neighbors.

North Dakota and Canadian farmers should be on a level playing field with respect to the use of
crop and livestock protection products. It is unfair competition when Canadian farmers may use
agricultural inputs that are harmed or not available in the United States and then export their
crops or livestock into this country. Our producers are being required to meet a higher standard
by having restricted access to agricultural chemicals compared to their Canadian competition.

This issue is fundamentally one that demands harmonization of pesticide registrations. Progress
in this area has been far too slow but momentum is building from numerous states to direct our
Federal government to recognize and rectify the competitive inequities that have been created by
the current registration system.

Food safety concems and potential residues on imported agricultural products should be
addressed. Agricultural products with residues above allowable maximum residue levels or with
detectable residues when no MRU has been established should not be allowed. Existing federal
and state regulatory systems should provide this security. Requiring special certification
attesting to freedom from chemical residues would likely invite similar requirements from other
countries and will cause hardships for North Dakota agriculture that we may not want.

I have personally spoken with top officials within the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, the
Environmental Protection Agency, and U.S. Department of Agriculture. I know that FDA is
plarming to initiate a limited field assignment in the next several months to sample and test
Canadian wheat that is already in U.S. commerce to ascertain whether potential residues of
pesticide products not similarly registered in the United States are present. In addition, the FDA
along with other federal agencies/departments is working with appropriate Canadian authorities
to ascertain specific information on current pesticide monitoring programs on wheat that is
exported to the United States. However, I have been as disappointed as all of our producers in
that there seems to be no coordinated commitment to deal with these fundamental issues. 1 am
most disappointed with the slow progress on chemical harmonization.



Paul Germolus, assistant North Dakota attorney general, testified before the House Agriculture
Committee, and compared the responsibility of the Pesticide Control Board as defined in Chapter
4-35 and the Food, Drug, & Cosmetic Act found at N.D.C.C. ch. 19-02.1. The North Dakota
Pesticide Control Board, through the North Dakota Department of Agriculture enforces the use
of restricted use pesticides by certified commercial and private applicators. The North Dakota
Food, Drug, & Cosmetic Act regulates the presence of pesticide chemicals in raw agricultural
commodities and provides authority to sample and test food to determine whether the act has
been violated. Issues of chemical residues in food products may therefore be more appropriately
dealt with through this act.

HB1335 makes reference to phytosanitary certificates (line 11). Phytosanitary certificates are
used to certify freedom from quarantine insect pests and plant diseases. The focus of this bill is
chemical residues and has nothing to do with phytosanitary issues.

I support the intent of this bill but this is a difficult issue. Its importance is expressed in three
concurrent resolutions. This bill may need to be amended to accomplish its objectives and I
would be happy to work with the committee in this effort. The intent should be to fully
harmonize pesticide issues between the U.S. and all trading partners so that foreign producers are
held to the same high standards that our producers must meet. To continue to do otherwise puts
our producers at a serious competitive disadvantage in the world-trading environment.



Fifty-sixth
Legislative Assembly

of North Dakota

TESTIMONY OF PAUL C. GERMOLUS

ON HOUSE BILL 1335

BEFORE THE SENATE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE

My name is Paul Germolus. I am an assistant attorney general testifying on behalf

of the North Dakota Department of Agriculture. I appear neither in support of nor

in opposition to House Bill 1335, but rather to offer testimony on its legal effects. I

draw the committees' attention to five points about House Bill 1335 that should be

clarified or amended.

1. Under HB1335, it is a Class B Misdemeanor for any person to

transport agricultural products or livestock into this state from

another country without meeting certain requirements. This bill

would not impose hability on a foreign seller or chemical manufacturer

unless the seller or manufacturer were also the "person" doing the

transporting. "Person" is defined under Chapter 4-35 as "any

individual, partnership, association, fiduciary, corporation, hmited

liability company, or any organized group of persons, whether or not

incorporated". N.D.C.C. § 4-35-05(19).

The new section created by the bill would more appropriately be placed

in chapter 19-02.1 because the State Health Department already

regulates the presence of chemicals in food products under the Food,

Drug & Cosmetic Act. This act also regulates the presence of pesticide

chemicals in raw agricultural commodities. See. N.D.C.C. §19-02.1-09.

Section 19-02.1-21 gives the Department of Health the power to enter

any vehicle being used to transport food in commerce. The



Department may also obtain samples of any food product. Those

samples may then be tested to determine whether the Food, Drug &

Cosmetic Act has been violated.

Placing HB 1335 in chapter 4-35 gives the Pesticide Control Board the

responsibility for enforcing restrictions on chemical residues in

agricultural products and livestock. This Board currently prescribes

standards and requirements for the licensing and certification of

applicators that it deems necessary to prevent damage of injury hy

drift or misapplication. The Board also enforces the use of restricted-

use pesticides by certified commercial and private applicators.

The focus of this bill goes far beyond the scope of the Pesticide Control

Board. The Board does not regulate the use of drugs or hormones that

may appear in crops or livestock. The Board regulates the storage and

application of pesticides, not the results of their use.

If HB 1335 is not amended, care should be taken so that conduct made

legal under Chapter 19-02.1 is not made illegal under Chapter 4-35.

Section 19-02.1-12 already provides for the establishment of tolerances

of pesticide chemicals in raw agricultural commodities. Consequently,

a conflict may exist if chapter 19-02.1 is not carefully reconciled with

HB 1335.

3. House Bill 1335 refers to "established maximum residue hmits." These

residue limits are not defined. Criminal statues must be clear so



people reading the statute can determine whether their conduct

violates state law. If HB 1335 establishes maximum residue limits for

chemicals in agricultural products and livestock, those residue limits

should be clearly identifiable by persons subject to enforcement.

Residue limits may have already been established under the N.D.

Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act. If so, HB 1335 should reference those

residue limits if it is intended that they apply.

The current definition of "agricultural product" includes certified seed,

nursery stock, Christmas trees, flowers, bedding plants, etc. If the

intent of HB 1335 was to include only crops or plants intended for

human consumption, this committee may want to seek the exclusion of

non-consumable items from the definition of "agricultural products."

House Bill 1335 attempts to define "hvestock" by stating that it does

not include products for the sole consumption of the transporter or the

transporter's family. Chapter 4-35 does not contain its own definition

of "livestock" since it deals primarily with plant and insect pests.

"Livestock" is defined elsewhere as horses, mules, cattle, swine, sheep,

and goats. See. N.D.C.C. § 36-05-01. It is unclear under HB 1335

whether livestock not intended for human consumption, such as horses

or most nontraditional livestock, would be governed by this bill's

chemical residue limits.



SENATE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1335

TESTIMONY OF BETH BAUMSTARK

My name is Beth Baumstark and I am an assistant attorney general
appearing on behalf of the Attorney General. I am not here to either
support or oppose Engrossed House Bill 1335, but to testify on whether
there are any concerns about the bill under NAFTA.

This bill would make it a class B misdemeanor for anyone to transport
into North Dakota an agricultural product or livestock from another
country unless that product had a phytosanitary or sanitary certificate
stating that the product or livestock does not contain any chemical
levels in excess of maximum residue limits and that it shows no trace of

a chemical not approved for use in this country.

The questions which must be addressed under NAFTA when a sanitary or
phytosanitary measure is passed are: first, whether a scientific basis
exists to support the measure, and second, whether the other NAFTA

countries have been given notice and a meaningful opportunity to comment

on the proposed measure before it goes into effect.

I  am informed by the federal Food and Drug Administration that the
federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act currently prohibits the importation
into the United States of any products which are used for food for

humans or animals (including raw agricultural products) which contain
pesticide chemicals in excess of the minimum residue limits. See 21
U.S.C. 321; 21 U.S.C. 342; 21 U.S.C. 381. To the extent that federal

law already prohibits importation of any product covered by this bill,
the scientific basis for the measure has most likely been shown.
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To insure food safety in this country, the Environmental

Protection Agency and the Food and Drug Administration have done

years of research and testing of chemicals used by the American

farmers on their crops. The American farmer can purchase only the

chemicals approved for use by the EPA and the FDA.

Each pesticide labeled for the American farmer has an est

ablished Maximum Residue Limit or MRL set by the EPA in parts

per million. The EPA doesn't establish MRL's for chemicals not

legal for use in the U.S.

We have found 22 chemicals that the Canadian farmers use on

wheat that aren't labeled for wheat in N.D. and the U.S. 13 of

these chemicals are registerd in the U.S. but not to be applied

on wheat. 17 of these chemicals are herbicides, 5 are insect

icides. 9 of these chemicals can't be used on a parking lot or

oil field site. They are illegal for use in this state and

country, yet Canada uses them on Wheat and imports it into our

food system. These 9 chemicals have no established MRU's. This

information was sent to the EPA in Nov. of 1998.

Yesterday, John Pitchford from the Federal Grain Inspection

Service out of Washington D.C. called me. The EPA and the FDA has

confirmed the list of chemicals and the useage of these chemicals

by the Canadian wheat farmer is correct. He informed me some of

these chemicals have no established method set up for monitoring

chemical residue.

Mr. Pitchford is sending the information to me on the study

the EPA and the FDA has completed. He is also setting up a con

ference call for the end of next week between the EPA, FDA, the



Insprrt ion Service and us 4 farmers. The FDA

will go through the information with us and explain their in

tentions of a surveilance spot check of Canadian grain being

imported into this country.

I'm asking the Senate to support bill #1335 to force the

N.D. Health Dept. to do their job. It's our Government's respon

sibility to insure food safety in our state of N.D. and the U.S.

If the EPA has not approved these chemicals applied on agri

cultural products and drugs injected into livestock that are

produced in a foreign country, then don't let these products be

imported into our state to contaminate our food system.



To: Senate Agriculture Committee Chairman Wan/ek
Senate Agriculture Committee Memixrs

From: Eric Mack, Merchandising Manager. ADM Velva,ND

Subj. HE 1335

Chairman Wanzek and Senate Ag. Committee Members, I would like to make mention of some of the concerns

I have with HB 1335, as it relates to the ADM crushing plant in Velva and the general Ag. community of North

Dakota. Also, the North Dakota farmer who has embraced canola in his rotation, due to the farm saving profit

potential, will also suffer.

Here are some facts and opinions about the canola industry in North Dakota.

1) The canola plant @ Velva alone can crush 1,400,000 acres worth of canola.

The United States only planted 1,133,000 acres of canola in the 98-99 crop year.

North Dakota only produced 793,000 acres of canola in the 98-99 crop year.

**As you can see from the above, it is obvious that the Canadian seed is not displacing North Dakota seed,

but rather supplementing the North Dakota seed

2) The Velva plant would not have ever started up without Canadian canola. As of January 22nd, 45% of the

canola purchased to date at the Velva plant was Canadian seed. I expect this % to increace to between

50-55% by the end of the crop year. Eastern crushers in North Dakota and Manitoba, pull a fair amount of

the Eastern North Dakota seed making it necessary to have 2,000,000 acres+ in North Dakota before there

would be enough acres to get 100% of Velva's canola seed needs from North Dakota.

3) The Velva plant started up for the third time in September of 1993, and has been miming ever since, as the

only plant in North Dakota, and the US, entirely dedicated to canola cmshing.

4) The increase in canola acres in North Dakota, can he directly tied to the fact that there is a full time

canola crushing plant in the state.

1992 ND Acres = 22,000

1998 ND Acres = 793,000

est 1999 ND Acres =1,200,000



♦♦ Also NAFTA with its elimination of the import tarilTof $10,00/mt., has helped the Velva crushing plant by

making the necessary tonnage of canola seed available at economical values.

5) Also because of the increased amount of oilseed processing ADM has been doing in the state of North

Dakota, an oil refinery was built in Enderlin, ND. two years ago.

6) 75% of the oil refined at Enderlin, ND comes from the Velva Canola Plant. If the Velva plant colsed, it

would also shut the Enderlin refinery down.

7) I feel legislation like HB 1335 will reduce the willingness of companies to invest in agri-business within the

the state of North Dakota.

8) The small town of Velva would suffer greatly if the plant closed. There are about 52 employees, plus

3 fiill-time electricians and 5 full-time contraced construction personnel that would be out of work.

9) I also question the Canadian rail shipments of canola to Mexico. Would HB 1335 make it illegal to ship

canola from Canada to Mexico through the state of North Dakota What about Rax from Canada, through

North Dakota to Redwing MN?

10) If HB 1335 passes and does close the Velva plant, its almost certain that the LDP payments for canola

would greatly increase, expending tax payer fimds.

11) It is evident that HB 1335's main objective is to get the attention of the EPA and FDA, and to push them

toward harmonization with the Canadians on these key issues. This is on FQPA's agenda.

The US Canola Association has had great success toward harmonization with the announcement from

the Canadian Canola Council stating that Canada does not want any new chemical registered in Canada,

unless the chemical company dual registers that chemical in the United States.

12) There are no restrictions on canola going into Canada from the US, that I am aware of. I would guess

that 75,000 MT of canola has shipped into Altona, MB from North Dakota.



13) Just to clarify one point, its not just the Velva canola plant that would suffer, but all oil seed crushing

plants in the state. I know, that both Cargill at West Fargo and Northern Sun at Enderlin have bought

canola from Canada. They crushed canola last year before the sunflower harvest came off. North Dakota

is the net importer of oilseeds, so all crushers have to look outside North Dakota's borders to find the

seed to efficiently run a crush plant.

14) It's not as simple as it sounds. "Just have every load of Agricultural Commodity certified to be under the

established MRL before entering North Dakota".

Testing for which chemicals on which commodities?

Using what methodology?

To what MRL's? If they aren't established then the MRL is to equal zero.

CMcay, zero when tested to parts per million, billion or trillion?

Who would conduct the tests? FDA in the US.? What about Canada, PMRA?

Who would be guilty of the Class B Misdemeanor, the driver or the shipper?

** I would NOT be in favor of HE 1335, due to the economic damage it would inflict on North Dakota farmers

and the Ag. Industry. As well as the additional confusion it would add to the ongoing FQPA Legislation.

** At the very least we would ask for an amendment exempting canola and/or all oilseeds from this Bill.



American wheat farmers snub Canadian elevators

Designated border delivery points are still waiting for their first North Dakota or
Montana farmer with a truckload of wheat.

By Adrian Ewins
Saskatoon newsroom

Twenty-seven Canadian grain elevators have
opened their doors to American wheat growers.

But so far, no farmers from the United Sates
have made use of a new program designed to
make it easier for them to deliver their grain
across the border.

"No wheat has yet moved into Canada," said
Norm Woodbeck, director of the prairie region
for the Canadian Grain Commission.

And an official with one of the grain
companies involved in the project said market
conditions make it unlikely that much wheat
will flow north.

"Today from an economic standpoint, it's
questionable," said Jeff Johnston of Cargill
Ltd. "By the time you bring it up here, whether
you take it into the domestic market or the
export market, it's borderline."

He said the company has received no inquiries
from U.S. producers about delivering to a
Canadian elevator. And he said that given the
current economics, there's not much point in
promoting the program south of the border.

"I think we're going to sit back a bit right
now," he said. "If there isn't an opportunity
there from a price standpoint for the producer
in the States, then I don't think there's a lot of
us in advertising it."

Cargill, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, Pioneer
Grain Co. and Agricore are participating in the
program and have designated 27 specific
delivery points.

The record of understanding signed between
Canada and the U.S. following last fall's
agricultural trade dispute included a
commitment by Canada to "facilitate wheat
sales by North Dakota and Montana producers
to Canadian elevators close to the border.

"The main concern on the grain commission s
part and the Canadian Wheat Board's part is
that the U.S. wheat not be commingled with
Canadian product," said Woodbeck.

Here's how the process will work;

•  The Canadian grain company must obtain
an import declaration from the grain
commission for each shipment. A permit
will be granted except in exceptional
circumstance.

• When the wheat arrives at the border,
the shipper must present the
appropriate phyto-sanitary certificate
and fill out the requisite Canada
Customs forms.

•  The grain commission is notified by the
company that a shipment will be arriving at
a particular elevator. CGC personnel are
sent to the elevator to sample the grain,
check for infestation and forward a
sample to the Canadian Food



Inspection Agency for weed and
disease analysis.

•  The wheat is identity-preserved and put in
a sealed bin. when the grain is to be
shipped out of the elevator, CGC personnel
will return to monitor the unloading into a
truck or rail car. The bins will be re-sealed
if some wheat remains.

•  If the wheat is loaded into a rail car and
shipped to a terminal elevator, the same
process will be repeated at the terminal.

•  If the U.S. wheat is cleaned at the primary
elevator, all of the screenings will be kept
separate from Canadian screenings unless
they are being shipped directly to a
pelleting plant or feed mill.

Woodbeck said the rules are no different
than the rules that have always been in
place.

"Canadian companies have always been
allowed to bring in U.S. grain, he said.
"This has just been basically the
formalizing of it, putting down on paper
exactly what we would do."

Wheat being delivered anywhere other than
a primary elevator, such as a feed mill or
feedlot, is not subject to the new program.
That grain will continue to move under the
existing rules, which include the
requirement for an end-use certificate.

The Western Producer January 28, 1999
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Canada: United States: North Dakota Import Requirements:

Species

Breeding

Cattle

Canada to United

States
Individually
identified on an

endorsed Canadian

health certificate,

must include

statements that the

animal and the herd

of origin are free of
brucellosis and

tuberculosis.

Canada to North Dakota

In addition to U. S.

requirements. North
Dakota requires a negative
brucellosis and TB test

within the last 30 days. A
pre-entry permit is also
required. Adult female
cattle over 12 months of
age must also be calfhood
vaccinated for brucellosis.

United States to

Canada

Individual

identification on an

endorsed US DA

health certificate.

Nine certification

statements are

required about the
status of the area and

the herd they
originate from. A
negative brucellosis,
anaplasmosis, and TB
test is required. A
negative bluetongue
test is required if
shipment occurs
between April 1 and
Oct. 14.

Breeding Individually
Bison identified on an

endorsed Canadian

health certificate,

must include

statements that the

animals and the herd

of origin are free of
brucellosis and

tuberculosis.

In addition to U. S.

requirements. North
Dakota requires a negative
brucellosis and

tuberculosis test within

the last 30 days. A pre-
entry permit is also
required.

Individual

identification on an

endorsed USDA

health certificate.

Nine certification

statements are

required about the
status of the area and

the herd they
originate from. A
negative brucellosis,
TB, anaplasmosis,
and bluetongue test
within 30 days is
required.
Additionally, bison
£ire quarantined for
60 days in Canada
and retested for the

above four diseases.



Species

Breeding
Swine

Breeding
Sheep

Canada to United

States
Individually
identified on an

endorsed Canadian

health certificate,

must include a

statement that the

animals and herd of

origin are free of
hog cholera, swine
plague, and
psuedorabies.

Canada to North Dakota

In addition to U. S.

requirements. North
Dakota requires a permit
on all swine entering the
state.

Individually
identified on an

endorsed Canadian

health certificate,

must include 5

statements about

scrapie, scabies and
the flock and area of
origin.

In addition to U. S.

requirements North
Dakota requires a
statement that the flock of
origin is free of infectious
footrot. A negative test
for Brucella ovis is

required for all male sheep
over 6 months of age. A
permit is required on all
sheep.

United States to

Canada
Individually
identified on an

endorsed U.S. health

certificate, which

must contain 5

certification

statements. A

negative Brucellosis
and psuedorabies test
is required within 30
days of shipment.
All swine imported
into Canada are

quarantined for 30
days in an
Agriculture Ceinada
quarantine station and
retested for

psuedorabies.
Individually
identified on an

endorsed U. S. health

certificate, which

must contain 5

certification

statements. A

bluetongue test is
required if shipment
occurs between April
1 and Oct. 14.



Dakota Gold
Febrlary 199<^

Selling U.S. Wheat to Canadian Elevators Now 'Easier'
On average, Canada produces

1.5 to 2 times the amount ot hard

red spring and durum wheat
grown in the United States, but
only has about one-tenth the
population to consume the crop.

These numbers place a natural
limit on export opportunities in
Canada for U.S. wheat producers,
particularly those in North Dakota
and Montana. If these raw numbers

aren't enough to squelch enthusi
asm among the region's farmers for
the new Canadian Wheat Access

Facilitation Program, a review of
prices received bv U.S. and Cana
dian farmers might (see page 2). So
will the series of hoops that produc
ers have to jump through.

Promoted by USDA's Foreign
Agricultural Ser\ ice as "an impor
tant step in th,.' effort to improve
access for U.S. grain producers and
other sellers to the grain handling
and consumption system in
Canada," the program is onlv for

wheat producers from approved
areas in North Dakota and Mon

tana. Other sellers of wheat pro
duced in these areas can also

arrange to sell and truck wheat
directly to participating Canadian
country elevators for resale or
transhipment.

Sellers must complete a compli
ance agreement and obtain an
appropriate phytosanitary certifi
cate to truck wheat into Canada.

Participating Canadian grain
companies must arrange for a
representative of the Canadian
Grain Commission to be available

at the elevator at the arranged time
of delivery to monitor the unload
ing of the grain and to take a
sample for information purposes.
The CGC must ensure that the

elevator does not commingle U.S.
and Canadian wheat.

There are 27 participating
country elevators (owned by the

NDWC - PAGE 8

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, Caririll,
O

Pioneer Grain and Agricore) in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta.

Still interested? Contact Dave

Nelson at the North Dakota Depart
ment of Agriculture, phone 701-32S-
4765, to arrange for the necessar\-
paperwork.

For more information on the

Canadian Wheat Access Facilitation

Program, check out the USDA
Foreign Agricultural Service's web
site at: http://unvw.fas.iisda.'^ov/\nfo/
factslieets/canwheat.html.

Meanwhile, Canada has eased its

phytosanitary regulations for
shipments of U.S. wheat that transit
through Canada by rail. On the flip
side, Canada is considering a
proposal to eliminate the exemption
for straw that comes into the

country with livestock. Canada's
concern over Karnal bunt, dwarf

bunt and flag smut is the reported

NORTH DAKOTA WHEAT COMMISSION
4023 STATE STREET« BISMARCK, ND 58501-0690
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IPM life jacket

^ugher U.S. pesticide rules could sink canola
By ")awson

Bra, .^on — The good ship agri
culture is headed for an iceberg
called the Food Quality Protection
Act. but by working together, the
industry will not sink, says Tony,
Zatylny, the Canola Council ofl
Canada's vice-president of crop
production.
"We have already left port and

are probably already halfway across
the Atlantic and we are going to hit
an iceberg... but we don't necessari
ly have to sink," he told the 29th
annual meeting of the Manitoba
Canola Growers Association
January 18.
The Food Quality Protection Act

(FQPA) became law in the United
States in 1996. Although it's a for
eign act, it will have a profound

impact on Canadian agriculture,
especially canola production, if the
industry, including farmers, is not
proactive, Zatylny warned.
Under the legislation, pesticide

residues in or on food are
deemed unsafe unless the
tolerance for that pesti-
cide is in effect or there
is an exemption.
"When you look at

the canola industry in
Canada, there are more
tf)aji ^f) pesticides rn
which there is no toler-
ance or exemption from |
tolerance in the U.S.," 1,..w ^.a., -

can embargo the whole crop."
As draconian as that sounds,

Canada has similar regulations in
place, Zatylny said. What makes the
FQPA so potentially harmful to

Canada's canola industry is
the likelihood that some of
the pesticides used to
grow canola will be

restricted or banned.
That means farmers
face the hardship of

wK^aB losing important crop
protection products or

losing one of the best-
I  paying markets in the
*  world. Each year, the Unitedworm, E.acn year, me united

Zatylny said. So that means Tony Zatylny States imports $1 billion
If a cargo of seed is going across worth of Canadian canola seed, oil
me border and they find a pesticide and meal,
in there, they can embargo that load "I can't overemphasize how
and if worse comes to worst, they important this is," Zatylny said. "A

lot of people said, 'what if it costs
j^s more money?' "That's a very
valid concern, hut if we lose the
U.S. market, it doesn't mhtter how
much more it costs.

"If you believe canola is paying
the bills on your farm today, it !>
very important that we are in full
compliance."
Some products will be restrictec

or even banned because the FQP.A
^es a different approach to assess
ing pesticide risk. In the past, the
risk was based on the amount of
residue on food only. Now all expo-^
sure, including through air and
drinking water, will be included.
Groups of pesticides will be
assessed in total, including everv-
thing from home and garden

Please see IPM on page 3

IrlVI from page 1

products to pet shampoo. The legis
lation also reduces the allowable
exposure to infants and children by
tenfold. ^

"A residue that was considered
safe in 1996, in 1999 may not be
considered safe," Zatylny said.
"The outcome is some things

(pesticides) will have to drop out,"
Canola is especially vulnerable

given it's such a small crop in North
America. Pesticide-makers will try
to maintain products that are used
on major U.S. crops like com, soy
beans and wheat.
Under threat of up to a $50,0(X)

fine and five years in prison, U.S.
regulators are supposed to pass
judgment on 3,000 pesticides by the
end of the vear The work has hard--

ly begun and as a result, Zatylny
fears whole groups of products may
be restricted or eliminated.

Organophosphates are under the
gun, including insecticides like

Lorsban, malathion and Cygon used
by farmers now.
"I'm not saying that all these will

disappear but some uses could be
eliminated and there could be some
restrictions applied," Zatylny said,
"Some of these chemicals on the
list I know for a fact will not be
here a year from today,"
Other insecticides like Furadan

and Sevin are also being scruti
nized.

Canada, with the blessing of the
Manitoba Canola Growers
Association, will voluntarily with
draw Lindane, a fungicide used in
most canola seed treatments, by
2(X)1, Zatylny said. The Americans''
were demanding it anyway because
it's not registered in the U.S.
(Lindane is on a list of "persistent
organic pollutants" and is in
the same family as DDT. Like
DDT, Lindane is stored in fat
and is passed on to the next genera-^
tion.)
The new restrictions are not

going away, Zatylny said, "Tt

behooves us to be in line with what
consumers want,"

So what can the canola industry
do? One approach is for Canada
and the U.S. to jointly register new
pesticides. So far, that has speeded
up the process, Zatylny said.
Integrated Pest Management is

another approach. Farmers are
already using it, but even more can
be done in an effort to control pests
so that fewer pesticides are used.
But the strategy will only work if
consumers have faith in it, he
added. ,

"If we don't do this, then some
body will put legislation in place
like they have in California where a
farmer has to apply for a permit to
use a pesticide and he has to be
licensed to buy it and then he has to i
monitor and record all the environ-
mental conditions and report any
spill and what he did with the con
tainers, That, ladies and gentlemen,
takes away our freedom to operate.
The only way we can protect our
selves is a proactive approach."



Food quality rules will change rbicide use
By Laura Ranee

A:
if

iian farmers_^in_^ha^^yj
use of cenain pesticides

if ti^^^ant continued,jjj^^ to the
^canola industry ofTi-

ciai.

Tht ̂  .i. Food Quality Protection
Act, impletnented in 1997. has tar
geted a long list of pesticide prod
ucts vshich are to be reviewed bv
the _\ear ;o()6 and possibly removed
Irom the .American t'ood chain.
-Many ot those products are com

monly used in Canada.

That list includes organophos-

phates such as Malathion and
" Lorsban. carbamates such as Sevin
. and Furadan. and any product

deemed to be a carcinogen, which
could put phenoxy herbicides such
as 2.4-D at risk.

"There is a huge number of pesti
cides which are going to be pulled
out of the market?" said Tom
Borgen. president of the Northern
Canola Growers Association.

Borgen told Manitoba seed grow
ers meeting in Brandon recently
U.S. laws also require tolerance lev
els to be set for any imponed com
modities which have been treated

WARMING from page 1

too late for them to source alterna
tive seed supplies for last summer's
 crop.

But the Canadian seed trade was
put on notice that as of July 1, seed
treated with lindane would not be
allowed into the U.S., said Tony
Zatylny, vice-president of the
Canola Council of Canada.

But it's not just lindane.
A truck carrying Canadian canola

seed spent two weeks in limbo at
the Canada-U.S. border last fall,
entangled in conflicting pesticide
registration policies.
The shipment of seed for variety

trials was stopped at the border
October 23 and barred from entering
the United States because it had been
treated with the product Benomyl-T.
Benomyl is registered for use in the
U.S. but the thiram contained in the
T formulation is not.

As well, no import tolerance has
been established for the active
ingredients in the product as is
required by the FQPA.
The seed was then refused re

entry into Canada because it had
been treated with the product
Gaucho, which is registered for use
in Canada — but only for exported
seed.

Zatylny said state officials inter
vened and the shipment was eventu
ally allowed into the U.S.
But he said the incident is a sign

of what life will be like for the
Canadian industry until the two
countries find a way to harmonize
their laws. ""1 think everybody who
has been involved with the seed

with those chemicals.  
The legislatioij requires the EPA

to establish both aggregate and
accumulative levels of pesticide
residues which will be allowed. If
the so-called "risk-cup" for an
active ingredient is filled by prod
ucts on the market, no new products
will be registered. If the risk cup is
overflowing, some products may be
removed from the marketplace.
Borgen said that will affect farm

ers on both sides of the border. "If
you want to continue to move com

modities across the border, you will
have to address it," the Langdon.

trade knows you don't ship treated
seed into the U.S.." Zatylny said.
But it's not just treated seed.
Borgen said the new rules requir

ing tolerance levels also apply to
commodities which have been
grown using the treated seed.

In the case of lindane, there are
no residues of the chemical left in

canola oil processed from seed. But
there is some in the meal. "It's
found in England that meal fed to
cattle at 10 times the rate, there are
traces of lindane in the meat,"
Borgen said.
Canada's exports of canola meal

into the U.S. market have been ris
ing steadily throughout the 1990s.
Last year, it sold nearly one million
tonnes of canola meal worth more
than S237 million to the U.S.

Borgen said that market is in
jeopardy along with a host of other
markets Canadian farmers serve in
his country.
For starters, it's a hot political

issue. U.S. farmers attempting to
diversify into crops such as canola
have access to only a handful of crop
protection products. Canadian farm
ers have access to more than 40.

If American farmers don't have

access to a product, it's hard for
them to understand why they should
compete with imported products in
their domestic market which have
been treated with it. Canadian agri
cultural imports are already contro
versial.

Borgen said he has many con
cerns over how the new legislation
will be interpreted as well as what
data the EPA will choose to use
when establishing residue toler-

North Dakota farmer told seec
growers meeting in Brandon recent

ly-
Canadian farmers got their first

taste of how the new laws will be
applied last spring when the U.S
Environmental Protection Agencs
ruled that canola seed treated with
lindane could not be imported.
Lindane is not registered for use in
the U.S. and no import tolerance-
are in place.

Officials relented after .Amencan
farmers complained the ruling came

Please see WARMING on page 7

But he said it is a hard law t,
fight.
"Who is going to argue with

law that says it is trying to protec
you from exposure to chemicals
he asked.

Zatylny said the impact of tht
U.S. food quality legislation
differs little than the position
the European Union has taker,
on genetically modified organ
isms. Canadian canola has beer
shut out of the European mar
ket indefinitely because it con
tains seed produced using the tech
nology.
"We have to comply with the

rules of importing countnes or we
risk not doing business," Zatylnv
said.

"If you want to do business in
that country you have to conform
with their regulations or you run the
risk of not doing business with
them," Zatylny said. "If I ask you to
do work for me, I expect you to do
it the way I prefer."
Canola industry officials from

both sides of the border have

formed a joint committee to meet
with pesticide manufacturers and
urge them to apply to have registra
tion and tolerances established in
both countries.

But Zatylny warned that ma>
prove difficult because many of the
products currently used in Canada
could be on the EPA's hit list.

Relatively speaking. Canada isn't
a large market. It's too cold.

Insect outbreaks occur sporadi
cally. "We tend to have older tech
nology in which the investment ha-
been recovered from other countries

on other crops. " he said. J



By Alex Binkley

Vanclief gains respect

Canada would

North Dakota i

Alex Binkley is a freelance
agricultural writer and veteran
member of the national press

c  based In Ottawa.

much of Ihc time since his

appoininient as agriculture minister
last year. Lyie Vanclief has main
tained .such a low profile that he has
seemed almost invisible in Ottawa.

However, recent events have shown

'  that he was certainly tending to his
departmental and political chores
and now he is reaping the rewards,

;  His patient juggling of the farm
income issue and trade disputes
with the U.S. while getting the farm
and food processing community
talking in a co-operative spirit ahiuit
Canada's position in the next round
of international trade talks have

given him a sudden burst of recog
nition and respect from colleagues,
polliical opponents and (he media.
Even his oppo.sition critics are care
ful not to make their attacks on the

government carry any personal
sting against the mini.ster.

What's most important is that he
was able to get a commitment from
his Cabinet colleagues to spend
$900 million supporting farmers
during the next two years. If the
p'- backed by all the provinces,
i  translate into a $1.5 billion

pi n for hard-pressed Canadian
farmers. Not too .shabby. Getting
that kind of money out of the gov
ernment required a lot of patient
advance work by the minister. He
had to make sure other members of

Cabinet as well a.s .senior govern
ment officials comprehended the
magnitude of the prohleni facing
the farm community and the conse
quence of not acting.
Throughout the proces.s, Vanclief

lias remained low-key and cautious,
At a news conference in Ottawa

after a mid-November meeting with
provincial ag ministers. Vanclief
wiuildn't promi.sc a farm-aid pack
age. despite a lot of leading ques
tions from the media, for the simple
reason that he hadn't presented a
plan to Cabinet and gained the
approval of his colleagues. Still, he
tried to send plenty of signals that
there would be help. He maintained
the same position at a subsequent
meeting with the Commons agricul
ture committee.

From his days a.s an opposition
backbencher. Vanclief has had a

reputation for being hard-working
b' >y with a low profile. This
tv .i.sis situation has brought
i>ui « .leidom-seen passion in hiin.
He joshed with opposition MPs for
calling for support for farmers even
though their parties have advocated
cutting farm spending. He dished
both Senator Byron Dorgan of
North Dakota and his complaints
about Canadian farm imports as the
usual anti-Canadian bellyaching of

that parncular politician.
He actually got animated when

he talked about the need to tackle

the myths and misconception.s of
Canadii/lJ.S. farm trade and pointed
out that for every worth of
Canadian food that ends up on U.S.
dinner plates. $216 worth of U.S.
food products goes into Canadian
homes. He's been to Washington
several limes to talk to politicians
and farm leaders there about bilater

al farm trade and how we should be

wdiking together in.siead of trying
to beat each other up.
Vanclief .seemed especially,

puinped up alter a brief trip to
Washington to finalise thc»aerce-
men! that jnadc(short wurkV)f the
Canada/U.S. border blockaae.s. He

recounted for the agriculture com
mittee hi.s two meetings with U.S.
Vice-Prcsidcnl Al Gore a.s well as
his sessions with other U.S. politi
cians. even told the MPs how he

wqis able to phone some old triends
in~jowa and tease them ah<iut meeT^
ing their viec-presidcnt. When the"
agieement became public, he
explained how all the gains the U.S.
crowed about were in laci all nor- '
inal developments under lice trade-
Most Qj them could have been in
place earlier.

hie may he a bit more excited
than usual but Vanclief is not

gloating about his triumphs. He
knows there arc still plenty of
details about Ihc farm-aid package
to be worked out and that as bad as

this year has been, next year likely
will be worse. He clearly was hop
ing for a longer-term program than
he was able to get out of Cabinet.
As well, he knows there's still

plenty of negotiations to be con
ducted with the Americans and

that his U.S. counicrparl will he in
Ottawa during the next few days
for even more talks. The new year
will also bring up all Ihe work
involved in pulling together a
Canadian position for the U|x;oniing
WTO negotiations.

But for the moment. Vanclief ha.s

every right to cnjoy his successes.
The Canadian I'cdcration of Agri
culture. which has been critical of

him in the past, has praised both the
farm-aid package and the deal with
the U.S. In Ihe small world of
Ottawa, this kind of endorsement,
plus the ability to have one's portfo
lio under control, counts big-time.
Ag committee chairman John

Harvard noted that in 10 years in
Parliament, he hasn't seen any
thing come together as quickly as
the farm-aid package. It's obvious
that Vanclief gets a lot of the credit
tor the government .s quick action.
It would also be quite like Vanclief
to give credit to the MPs. his o(Ti-
cials and the farm groups and their
united stand for a program that
will help those who need it. □

By Ron Friesen

C.'aiKKia will rcljliaic if Nnrih
Pakoia passc.s Icgi'^laiion to ban
gram and livestock import^i unless
they arc ccnillcd free i»l drug^ and
weed seeds, according to (cdtM.il
ollicials.

Stales canniil exceed rci|iMrcmcnt««
which the U S. gi>\eriiincnt lia>-
agreed to in inlcmaliiinal irndc p;Ki>
a spokesperson lor .Agncullurc
Minister Lyie Vanciicl .said.

"If it's contrary to agreements
that both parties have made. I pre
sume some action would be taken."
she said.

Tw(i bills ciirrenl ly before i tu
North Dakota state legislatuie
would make it illegal to ship grain
and iivestoek into the state unless
they are certified as weed- and
chemical-free.

The bills are an apparent attempt
to write into law what South Dakota
did unilaterally last fall .

South Dakota Governor Bill
Janklow ordered state troopers to
turn back Canadian livestock and
grain trucks without such ecriifi-
cales.

The action lasted only a lew
weeks. But it created an intermation-
nl incident after other northern bor
der states stepped up Inspections ol
Canadian trucks in support.

Ottawa asked for cnnsuliaiions
with Washington as the first step
toward a WTO or NAFTA trade dis
pute panel.

It withdrew the complaint alter
the two sides agreed to negotiate
agricultural trade issues.

A  17-poini agreement in
December aimed to reduce irritants
in grain and livestock trade between
the two countries. But many U.S^
farmers rejected the deal. ~

7\n Agriculture Canada trade offi
cial said he could not comment on
the North Dakota bills or if they
superseded U.S. trade obligations.

But he said the U.S. ha.s to give
I prior notice and conduct a scientific

risk assessment before legislating
new phyiosanitary measures. In this
ca.se, it has done neither.

A North Dakota state agriculliiral
liaison ofllcer said the bills have a
long way to go before they become
law.

They were introduced in the state
legislature and sent to the House of
Representatives* agricultural com
mittee for di.scussion. The commit
tee discusses the bills this Friday. It
will then send them back to the leg
islature with a recommendation to
either pass or reject them.

Even if the bills clear the Hou.sc.

u- si ill- Si-n.nc :
c 11> r;0 11 v I honi
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